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Selectmen, Town Clerk and Treasurer,
Board of Education,
Public Library and Auditors
FOR THE
TOWN OF HUDSON, N. H











OTIS R. CON NELL. 1937
FRED T. GOODWIN, 1938






JAMES E. MERRILL, Executive Officer*
KARL E. MERRILL, Present Executive Officer
Police Officers
HARRY J. CONNELL, Chief
ROBERT T. CONNELL JAMES E. MERRILL*
KARL E. MERRILL ELMER F. SMITH
HARRY D. EMERSON GUY H. WOODS
CHARLES H. CHASE CHARLES A. FARMER
SIDNEY F. BAKER E. S. LYON
JOHN S. BURNHAM C. B. DANE
* Died December 28, 1936.





B. W. SHEPARD CLAYTON A. ABBOTT
Trustees of the Trust Funds




HARRY J. CONNELL, Chief
HARRY D. EMERSON, 1st Assistant
SIDNEY F. BAKER, 2nd Assistant
Representatives to the General Court






HARRY J. CONNELL SIDNEY F. BAKER
Budget Convmittee
LEE G. SIMONDS FRANK A. CONNELL
GEO. F. BLOOD EUGENE W. LESLIE
C. E. CUMMINGS ROBERT HARDY
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants oj the Town of Hudson in the County of
Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hudson on Tuesda}-, the ninth chiy of March, next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suinsi;.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same.
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and apjiropriate for the maintenance and improvement of town
roads.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the permanent construction of sidewalks.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the maintenance of the Police Department.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the maintenance of the Fire Department.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the observance of Memorial Day.
8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any Real Estate acquired by the Town
through Tax Collector's Deeds.
9. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
pledge the credit of the Town in anticipation of taxes.
10. To see if the Town will vote to accept numerous bequests
as Trust Funds, the income to be used for the Perpetual care of
the various Cemetery lots.
11. To see if the Town will vote to accept a payment of Fifty
Dollars ($50.00) already made by Post 48 American Legion in
full discharge of a mortgage in amount of $350.00 now held by
said Town for land and buildings now occupied by said Legion
Post and formerly a part of the Melendy property upon petition of
J. Eugene Gauthier and others.
12. To see what action the Town will take relative to the
disposal of the Melendy Mill property now held by said Town by
virtue of a Tax Collector's deed.
13. To see if the Town will vote to donate to the City of
Nashua, the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) per year in
appreciation for ambulance service.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for the purpose of improving by gravel Clark
and Cross Streets in the section of Riverside Pines so called upon
petition of Mrs. Marjorie Gagnon and others.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $300.00 for the permanent improvement of E. Street in
the section of Brookside so called upon petition of Harland Muzzey
and others.
16. To see if the Town will vote to construct a road from a
point on the Lowell Road near the Clover Farm Store so called to
a point on Central Street near the residence of Isaac King thus
eliminating a dangerous intersection of Central Street and the
Lowell Road near the Rochester Bridge so called and raise and
appropriate money for the same upon petition of Fred G. Steele
and others.
17. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the Burse
Road, so called at a point near the residence of J. Econonopoulos
to the Massachusetts State Line in the Town of Tyngsboro, and
further vote to close said road entirely to winter travel. (Note:
This road is situated in the Southerly part of the Town opposite
the Road that leads to the residence formerly owned by the late
Jam€s Sanders ofif the Lowell Road.)
18. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue a portion of
the Chase Hill Road not now in use due to new construction to
eliminate a bad hill and curve.
19. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid Con-
struction for the continuance of the Kimball Hill Road, so called
and raise and appropriate for that purpose the sum of $2,283.75.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,416.83 representing the amount spent due to the flood
of March 1936.
21. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to accept
certain W. P. A. projects and raise and appropriate money for
the same.
22. To see if the Town of Hudson will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money necessary to grade and improve
Buswell Street in said Town, upon petition of Fred R. Connell
and others.
6
23. To sec what sum oi uKjiicy the Tcnvii will vote lu raise
and appropriate for the perinancnt iniijroveiiicnl of Riverside Ave.
at Riverside Pines, so called, upon petition of Christis Kodis and
others.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap]jro]a"iate a
sum not to exceed $1,150.00 being a part of the Towns share to
widen and repair the bridge over Beav:'r Brook on the Windham
Road, so called.
25. To see if the Town will vote to erect a monument or
tablet at the site of the First Meeting House in the section of Mus-
quash, so called and raise and appropriate money for the same.
26. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary of the
Auditors from $10.00 to $25.00 per year.
27. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen
to appoint a local meat inspector, said inspector to be self-support-
ing from fees received for his services, upon petition of Rcjbert
Andrew and others.
28. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the land now
owned by Miss Ina Davis being a continuation of the land now
owned by the Town and known as the School playground or base-
ball field and raise and appropriate the sum of $375.00 for that
purpose, upon petition of C. A. Daniels and others.
29. Is it expedient to revise the constitution?
30. To see if the Town will vote to put in a sewer pipe from
the manhole, at the corner, in front of the Webster School to the
Merrimack River, of sufficient size to take care of the surface water
and sewerage at this point, and raise and appropriate money for
the same upon petition of Karl E. Merrill and others.
31. To transact such other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 27th day of February, in




Selectmen of Hudson, N. H
.




ARTHUR W. SMITH, ^
Selectmen of Hudson, N. H.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1937
Approp. Expend. Unexpended Overdraft
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,800.00 $ 1,875.00 $ 75.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,400.00 1,622.40 222.40
Election and Registration 100.00 109.14 9.14
Workable Relief 1,500.00 882.90 $ 617.10
Town Hall 50.00 17.80 32.20
Police Department 3,000 2,837.66 162.34
Fire Department 2,900.00 2,733.99 166.01
Health Department 100.00 159.66 59.66
Vital Statistics 25.00 29.50 4.50
Sewer Maintenance 250.00 96.80 153.20
Snow Removal 1,200.00 731.99 468.01
Town Maintenance 5,000.00 5,133.56 133.56
Street Lighting
. 1,600.00 1,572.29 27.71
General Ex. Highway Dept. 1,500.00 1,548.06 48.06
Flood 1,416.83 1.416.83
Melendy Mill 300.00 253.36 46.64
Libraries 600.00 648.74 48.74
Town Poor 2,000.00 2,525.66 525.66
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00 3,112.62 1,112.62
Memorial Day 25.00 25.00
Aid to Soldiers 250.00 224.68 25.32
Parks and Playgrounds 100.00 123.94 23.94
Water (Hydrants) 2,905.00 2,905.00
Cemeteries 150.00 132.00 18.00 ^
Damage and Legal Expense 306.10 306.10
Interest 2,250.00 2,242.07 7.93
Town Construction 1,100.00 1,143.21 43.21
W. P. A. 1,250.00 1,406.92 156.92
State Aid Construction 2,283.75 2,283.75
Water Holes 1,000.00 411.10 588.90
Sewer Construction 22.80 22.80
Land Damage 120.00 120.00
New Equipment 500.00 500.00
Serial Notes 900.00 900.00
To restore Trust Funds 2,500.00 2,500.00
State Tax 5,424.00 5,424.00
County Tax 10,885.19 10,885.19





Less Unexpended Balances 2,313.36
Net Overdraft of Appropriations $598.95
NOTE: Taxpayers are urged to study this comparative statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures to determine the conditions under which the Town operates. It will
be discovered that the general cause of over-expenditures is Relief and Old Age Assist-
ance.
PercentaRc cost per clepartmtnt figured on total appropriations for the year 1936,
and the proportionate amount per $100 of the total rate of $4.66 per hundred.
Purpose of Expenditures Appropriation % to Total Cost per $100
Town Ofticor.s' Salaries $1,800.(10 .0185 $.086
Town Officers' Expenses 1,400.00 .0144 .067
KKction and Registration HIO.OO .0010 .004
Workable Relief K.SOO.OO .0154 .071
Town Hall .SO.OO .0005 .002
Police Department 3,000.00 .0288 .134
Fire Department 2,900.00 .0272 .126
Health Department 100.00 .0010 .004
Vital Statistics 25.00 .0002
Sewer Alaintenance 250.00 .0025 .011
Snow Removal 1,200.00 .0123 .0.57
Town Maintenance 2,500.00 .0513 .239
Street Lighting 1,600.00 .0164 .076
Gen. F:xp. of Highway Dept. 1,.500.00 .0154 .071
Flood
Melendy Mill 300.00 .0029 .013
Libraries 600.00 .0067 .031
Town Poor 2,000.00 .0205 .095
Old Age Assistance 2.000.00 .0205 .095
Memorial Day 25.00 .0002
Aid to Soldiers 250.00 .0025 .011
Parks and Playgrounds 100.00 .0010 .004
Hydrant Service 2,905.00 .0272 .126
Cemeteries 150.00 .0015 .005
Interest (Temporary Loans) 1,200.00 .0123 .057
Interest (Trust Fund Note) 1,050.00 .0189 .046
Town Construction 1,100.00 .0113 .051
State Aid Construction 2,283.75 .0234 .109
W. P A 1,250.00 .0128 .059
Water Holes 1,000,00 .0102 .046
Serial Notes (New Equipment) 500.00 .0051 .023
F. A. Connell (Serial Notes) 900.00 .0093 .043
To Restore Trust Funds 2,500.00 .0256 .119
State Taxes 5,424.00 .0557 .259
County Taxes 10,885.19 .1119 .521
School District 40,412.00 .4156 1.935
$97,259.94 100% $4.66 .
This chart was compiled ior the benefit of the Taxpayers and they are respectfully






OF THE TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year February 1, 1937 to
January 31, 1938. Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the












For Fighting Forest Fires
Relief
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Business Licenses and Permits
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental of equip.
(b) Sewers
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES 10,667.23

































Town Officers' Salaries $1,875.00 $ 1,800.00 $ 75.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,622.40 1,500.00 122.40
Election and Registration Expenses 109.14 110.00 .86
Workable Relief 882.90 882.90
Exp. Town Hall and other Town BIdgs. 59.00 112.00 52.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROP:
Police Department 2,837.66 3,000.00 162.34
Fire Department 2,733.99 3,100.00 366.01
HEALTH:
Health Dept., including hospitals 159.66 100.00 59.66
Vital Statistics 29.50 25.00 4.50
Sewer Maintenance 96.80 150.00 53.20
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Snow Removal 7,n.99 750.00 18.01
Town Maintenance 5,133.56 4,700.00 433.56
Street Lighting 1,572.29 1,600.00 27.71
General Expenses of Highway Department 1,548.06 1,200.00 348.06
Flood 1,416.83 1,416.83
Melendy Mill 253.36 253.36
LIBRARIES:
Libraries 648.74 600.00 48.74
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 4,886.31 4,000.00 886.31
Old Age Assistance 3,112.62 3,200.00 87.38
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 25.00 25.00
Aid to Soldiers and their families 224.68 250.00 25.32
RECREATION
Parks and Playgrounds, incl. band concerts 123.94 100.00 23.94
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Water 2,905.00 2,905.00
Cemeteries 132.00 150.00 18.00
Legal Expense 306.10 306.10
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans 1,144.62 535.00 509.62
On Bonded Debt 612.75 1,180.50 567.75
On Long Term Notes 72.00 188.00 116.00
On Princ. of Trust Funds used by Town 412.70 100.00 312.70
Outlay for New Const, and Perm. Improv.
HIGHWAYS AND .BRIDGES:
Town Construction 1,143.21 1,143.21
State Aid Construction—Town's Share 2,283.25 2,283.25
W. "P. A. 1,406.92 1.406.92
Water Holes 411.10 411.10
Sewer Construction 22.80 22.80
Land Damage 120.00 120.00
New Equipment, Serial Notes, 4 Years 2,569.77 2,569.77
Indebtedness:
PAYMENT ON PRINC. OF DEBT:
Bonds 3,000.00 3,000.00
Serial Notes 900.00 1,400.00 500.
To Restore Trust Funds 2,500.00 2,500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Taxes 5,424.00 5,424.00
County Taxes 10,885.19 10,885.19
Payments to School Districts 48,129.00 38,800.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $111,463.84 $94,806.52
NOTE: We, the undersigned members of the Budget Committee, re-
commend the above appropriations, but unanimously oppose any
further expenditures under special articles in the warrant with the
exception of Article #28. We feel that the present tax rate is far
too high and some efforts must be made to reduce it.
GEORGE F. BLOOD EUGENE W. LESLIE
C. E. CUMMINGS ROBERT HARDY, Chairman









Asses and Mules (2)
Cows (592)





















Total exclusive of Soldiers' Exemptions 2,057,482.00
Amount exempted to Soldiers' 46,700.00
Assessed Valuation
Amount to be raised by taxation
TAXES ASSESSED AND RATE
Town Officers' Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses




























General Expense of Highway Department 1 ,500.00







Old Age Assistance 2.000.0)
Memorial Day 25.00
Park.s and Playgrounds 100.00
Water (Hydrant Service) 2,905.00
Cemeteries 150.00
Interest 2,250.00




Aid to Soldiers 250.00
Total Town and School Appropriation . $97,259.94
Less estimated revenue and credit:
Interest and Dividend Tax $ 1,600.00
Insurance Tax 75.00
Railroad Tax 500.00
Savings Bank Tax 950.00




Net amount to be raised bv taxation $95,734.94
13
Less Poll Taxes 1000 at $2
National Bank Stock Tax
$2,000.00
25.00
Amount to be raised by Property Tax
Plus Poll and Bank Stock Taxes
Total taxes committed to Collector
Property Tax Rate as approved by






THE SELECTMEN'S REPORT ON THE ACCOUNT OF
FREDERIC R. HOUSE, Tax Collector
1932 Account
Uncollected as shown in last year's rei)ort $698.09
Abatements or collections, etc. 106.00
Uncollected as per balance sheet $592.09
1933 Account
Uncollected as shown in last year's report $603.42
Abatements, collections, etc. 104.00
Uncollected as per balance sheet $499.42
1934 Account
Uncollected as shown in last year's report $848.49
Almtements, collections, etc. 174.00
Uncollected as per balance sheet $674.49
1935 Account
Uncollected as shown in last year's report $29,748.91
Paid to Treasurer $19,750.00
Abatements 549.48
Taken on Lien 8,798.57
Total credits 29,098.05
Uncollected as per balance sheet $650.86
1936 Account








































Due from Oliver Gokey for Sewer Rights
Due from Wm. Drumm for Sewer Right
Dog money in hands of Treasurer
Cash in hands of Treasurer































National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Bonds
Trustees of Trust Funds, Note
Frank A. Connell. Serial Notes
First Baptist Society Serial Notes
Dog license money due School District









FlnrciK-e I'arkcr, Serial Note SOO.OO
Nashua Trust Co. 3,000.00
$73,636/)





Town Officers' Salaries $1,875.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,622.40











W. P. A. Moth Project 52.26









Parks and Playgrounds 123.94
Cemeteries 132.00
Old Age Assistance 3,112.62
Hydrant Service 2,905.00
Damage and Legal Expense 306.10
Taxes Bought by Town 9.531.89
Interest 2,242.07
State Aid Construction 2,283.25
Water Holes 411.10
Town Construction 1,143.21









School District (Dog Money) 510.30





Total amount of orders numbered from 459 to 225A
drawn on John J. Baker, Town Treasurer.
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Otis R. Connell, Salary as Selectman $ 200.00.
Otis R. Connell, Salary as Overseer of Poor 200.00
Fred T. Goodwin, Salary as Selectman 200.00
Arthur W. Smith, Salary as Selectman 200.00
John J. Baker, Salary as Town Clerk 100.00
John J. Baker, Salary as Town Treasurer 100.00
Frederic R. House, Salary as Tax Collector 770.00
R. W. Abbott, Salary as Supervisor, Check List 25.00
Ida Gatz, Salary as Supervisor, Check List 25.00
Chas. A. Daniels, Salary as Supervisor 25.00
B. W. Shepard, Salary as Auditor 10.00
C. A. Abbott, Salary as Auditor 10.00
Arthur W. Smith, Salarv as Moderator 10.00
$1,875.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Geo. F. Blood, Safety Deposit Box. Tr. Fds. $ 5.50
E. M. Hamblett, Gas and Oil 4.74
Phaneuf Press, 1 Used Typewriter 50.00
Phaneuf Press, Office Supplies, etc. 54.91
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone 10.05
Ferry St. Garage, Gas furnished for transportation
of Hudson men to Litchfield on W. P. A. project 20.00
Ferry St. Garage, Gas, Oil, Assessing, etc. 20.53
Paul Richards, Postmaster, Stamps 24.00
F. T. Goodwin, Postage, Phone and Supplies 10.34
Fred W. Perkins, Photographs 3.00
Public Service Co., Land purchased on Litchfield
Road, (sold to E. Kennerson) 100.00
A. W. Smith, Attendance at Tax Meeting and Exp. 7.00
Fred T. Goodwin, Attendance at Tax Meeting 5.00
Phaneuf Press, 600 Town Reports 148.75
20
C. 1. Spaulding Co., Bonds, Tax Collector 25.00
C. I. Spaulding Co., Bonds, Town Treasurer 22.00
E. C. Eastman Co., Supplies 47.25
N. H. Assessors' Association, Dues 2.00
Donat Corriveau, Reg. of Deeds, 224 Transfers 44.80
Wheeler & Clark, 1 Rubber Stamp 1.02
Philip Morris Co., Supplies 10.65
Arthur W. Smith, Supplies 4.00
Ed's Garage, Gas 1.45
E. Kennerson, Gas 3.52
Shepherd's Garage, Gas and Oil 3.66
W. J. Boisclair, Reg. of Probate 1.30
Ned Spaulding. Surveying 24.25
Cole Printing Co., Checklists 48.00
Hill Hardware Co., Supplies 4.00
W. A. Farley Co., Bonds, Trust Funds 14.00
C). R. Connell. Attendance at Flood Meeting
at Tyngsboro, Mass. 6.00
Therriault Press. Add Machine Ribbon 1.50
Natalie Merrill, F'urnishing Plans and Clerical Work 44.00
Binette's Garage, Towing 9,50
F. R. House, Cost of Tax Sale 450.60
Public Service Commission, Inspection of Dam
at Melendy's Mill 6,00,
Arno Gatz, Commission on Sale of Tractor Snow Plow 10.00
Rev. Stanley Anderson, Town's contribution
for welcome to Stick-To-It 4H Club 25.00
National Shawmut Bank, Coupons on Bonds 5.00
John J. Baker. 1000 Auto Permits at .25 250.00
H. W. Canfield. Expense of Adm. Trust Funds 25.00
John J. Baker, Postage and Supplies 37.83
John J. Baker, Physicians and Clergymen fees 8.75
Frederic R. House, Making and Recording Deeds







H. J. Connell, Salary as Chief $1,665.30
C. B. Dane, Acting Chief, 2 weeks 63.70
C. A. Farmer, 159>^ hrs. at .50 79.75
E. F. Smith, 148 hrs at .50, 5 gallons gas 90 74.90
C. B. Dane, 402>4 hrs. at .50 201.25
f. S. Burnham, 210 hrs. at 50, Fellows case ($5.60) 110.60
H. D. Emerson, 123 hrs. at . 50 61.50
K. E. Merrill, 32 hrs . at 50 16.00
Guy Woods, 191 hrs. at .50 95.50
E. S. Lyon, 4>^ hrs . at . SO 2.25
Dr. D. N. Matsis, Prof. Services to Luther Knights 5.00
H. J. Connell, Stamps and Warrants 19.40
F. J. Gaffney, Atty. Juvenile Case 5.00
Albert Eaton, Witness Fees 7.80
Jos. Garrant, Witness Fees 7.80
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone 32.57
Ferry St. Garage, Parts and Repairs 105.64
Roy Snow, Repairing Radio and Parts 6.49
Cummings Brothers, Repairs 7.48
C. A. Daniels, Insurance on Police Car 25.40
Lavoie's Filling Station, 4 Tires and Tubes 55.00
J. B. Inghams, Signs 2.50
Osgood Construction Co., Supplies 2.39
Lefebvre Radio Service, Repair Radio 11.08
Arthur Blanchard, Supplies 12.92
Phaneuf Press, Printing and Supplies 26.25
Hill Hardware Co., Supplies 1-73
Herbert McDonald, Painting Wheels Patrol Car 2.50








Accident reports made out 54
Cars stopped 82
Driving with one light 60
Driving with no lights 3
Driving with no tail light 19
Directed drivers lost at night 8
Looking for hit and run drivers 8
Looking for stolen cars 6
Overloaded trucks 2
Parked on private land 1
Parked on highway without lights 25
Stop Sign violators 74
Stolen automobiles recovered 2
Other automobile Investigations 78
Assisted Nashua Police 14
Assisted other Police 11
Assisted Game Warden 1
Assault and Battery 2
Bicycles stolen 1





Breaking and Entering 5




Larceny of wood 3
Misrepresentation of goods 2
Persons ordered from restricted area during Flood 75




Search for missing persons 20
Search for stolen property 3
Street Lights reported out 23
Trees reported down 16
Trespassing 2
Uncared for and stray animals 4
Wires reported down 3
Other Investigations 71
Dogs
Special notices to confine 4
Investigations 30
Killed 18
Found homes for 12






John Ellis, Fine $5.00, Costs $8.10, Paid.
John Fellows, Committed.
-Theodore Pierce, Costs $10.70, placed on file on paym't. of costs.
John Donnella, Fine $20.00, Costs $13.10, Committed.
Driving without License
:
Robert Tinker, Costs $5.50, Placed on file on paym't. of costs.
Ernest Briand, Costs $6.10, Placed on file on paym't. of costs.
David Levesque, Costs $20.00, Placed on file on paym't. of costs.
Driving under the Influence of Liquor
:
Ernest Pineault, Fine $100.00, Costs $12.35, Appealed.
David Levesque, Fine $100.00, Appealed.
Harry Leaor, Fine $100.00, Costs $13.30, Appealed.
Drunk
:
William Tafe, Sentence Suspended.
Raymond Robbins, Sentence Suspended.
Luther Knight, Fine $25.00, Costs $19.94, Appealed.
Victor Morin, Fine $3.00, Costs $8.50, Paid.
24
Hc-nry Jean. Imiic $3.00, Cost.s $cS.lU, I'aid.
Harry Leaor, Fine $3.00, Costs $9.50, Paid.
Nelson Reauleau, P"^ine $3.00. Costs $6.50. I'aid.
Alfred Lemieux, Fine $3.00, Costs $7.10. I'aid.
David Sault, Fine $3.00, Costs $7.10. I'aid.
Breaking and Entering and Larceny
:
Edward Til)betts, Round over to .Superior Court. $500.00 Bond.
Failure to Stop at Stop Sign
:
Thomas Hickey, Costs $17.90, Placed on file on pay't. of costs.




George Gooley, Bound over to Superior Court, $250.00 Bond.
Sidney Walker, Bound over to Superior Court, $250.00 Bond.
Leaving the Scene of an Accident
:
Leonard May. Costs $13.30, Placed on file on payment of costs.
Noise and Braw^I
:
Henry Jean, Costs $10.70, Placed on file on payment of costs.
Obstructing an Ofificer
:
Chester Knight, Costs $10.70, Placed on file on pay't. of costs.
Appealed.
Passing on Curve:
Adrien Bernard. Fine $10.00, Costs $8.10, Appealed.
Sale of Liquor
:
Victoria Knight, Fine $100.00, Costs $4.70, Appealed.
Speeding
:
William Warner, Fine $10.00, Costs $5.50, Paid.
John Mahoney, Costs $16.32, Placed on file on pay't. of costs.
Shooting in Compact Part of Town
:












Placed on File on Payment of Costs 10
Suspended Sentence 2
Paid Fine and Costs 8





H. J. Connell, Salary as Chief $ 60.00
H. D. Emerson, Salary as Asst. Chief 40.00
S. F. Baker, Salary as Asst. Chief 40.00
J. A. Fuller, Salary as Fireman 30.00
J. P. Chapman, Salary as Fireman 30.00
Orman Campbell, Salary as Fireman 30.00
P. W. Buxton, Salary as Fireman 30.00
Wm. Egley, Salary as Fireman 30.00
R. H. Steele, Salary as Fireman 30.00
E. S. Lyon, Salary as Fireman, 1 month absent 27.50
R. W. Abbott, Salary as Fireman 30.00
C. A. Farmer, Salary as Fireman 30.00
Oscar Campbell, Salary as Fireman 30.00
Arthur Shepherd, Salary as Fireman 30.00
H. L. Shepherd, Salary as Fireman 30.00
Frank Matthews, Salary as Fireman 30.00
26
Ferry St. Garage, Housing Contract 1,250.00
H. J. Connell, Forest Fire Account 175.80
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone 110.55
American Laf ranee Foamite Co., Supplies 7.10
Ferry St. Garage, Parts and Repairs 225.65
C. B. Dane, Testing Hose 1 .25
J. P. Chapman, Testing Hose 1.50
Fred T. Goodwin, Jr., Shoveling Snow Water Holes 3.00
Wm. Fuller, Shoveling Snow Water Holes 3.00
C. T. Spaulding Co., Insurance 9.80
Arthur Blanchard Co., Connection, etc. 60.55
Cummings Bros., Repairs 18.94
Hill Hardware Co., Supplies 3.40
R. M. Wood, Supplies 14.64
W. A. Farley, Insurance on Hose House 3.00
C. H. Austin Co., Supplies 7.63
E. M. Hamblett, Labor and Parts 3.45
J. A. McCarthy Co., 1 Nozzle 17.91
A. E. Gay Co., Supplies 1.31
Osgood Construction Co., Hardware and Supplies 7.98
Public Service Co., Lighting 46.26
R W Abbott, Liability Insurance 143.37
Nashua Auto Paint Shop, Painting Small Truck 45.00
H. L. Shepherd, Labor and Parts 14.50
Oil Specialty & Refining Co., Polish 1.50







3 E. F. Smith, Chimney
8 Fred Jacques, Chimney
6 Nashua General Alarm
17 Peter Gagnon, Camp $ 105.00 $ 105.00
30 Wm. Alerson, House 4,500.00 4,500.00
3 Wm. Beede, Chimney
8 Burnham, Chimney
8 W. Twiss. Chimney
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Apr. 13 John Joseph, House 800.CX) 800.00
14 Fred Ferryall, Chimney
19 Fred Steele, Brush
21 Nashua General Alarm
24 Louis Hammond, House
, 28 Mrs. Nettie Hills, Chimney
28 H. O. Smith, Land, Brush
May 7 John Rodier, Chimney
8 R. Kimball, Brush
24 John Leclerc, Camp and Brush
28 J. Frenette, Brush
June 2 E. Cowing, Brush
30 A. Ober, Barn 1,000.00 500.00
30 Fred Steele, Brush
30 Geo. Provencial, F'ireworks Stand
July 8 A. McQuestion, House
27 John Roder, House 119.00 119.00
29 Geo. Forrence, Shed
Aug. 12 Gerald Bagley, House 205.00 205.00
Sept. 18 Griffin, Brush
26 Dr. H. O. Smith, Brush
23 Fred Borin, Camp 75.00
26 John Hamel, Brush
Oct. 26 John Otis, Chimney
26 W. Bankanowski, Camp 500.00 583.00
Nov. 10 Sullivan Block, Chimney
18 Jos. Landry. Chimney
18 Leo Record. Farm Bldgs. 3,000.00 1,800.00
20 A. Andrews, Chimney
23 Durant, House
26 A. St. Laurent, Chimney
27 A. W. Smith, Ferry St., Chimney
Dec. 18 Vacant Land, Brush
22 John Otis, Chimney
26 Jos. Galesky, Chimney
30 T. Saunders, Chimney
28 A. W. Smith, Ferry Street, Chimney
Jan. 6 A. Boucher, Chimney
16 Fred Jacques, Chimney
28
16 Peter Kashulines, Chimney
17 H. Cook, Chimney
27 E. Dooley, Chimney










Harry Rich 20 hrs. @ .50 $ 10.00
Harry Rich 114 " " .65 74.10
Henry Bonin 24 " " .40 9.60
Wm. Egley 16 " " .40 6,40
A. McDonald 15 " " .40 6.00
Carl Leaor 30 " " .45 13.50
H. L. Shepherd 34/2 " " .50 17.25
0. Campbell 62 " " .45 27.90
John Bogden 8 " " .40 3.20
Ben Batura 8 " " .40 3.20
R. G. Groves. Est , Fence Posts 3.20
Osgood Construct on Co., Supplies 15.98
Arthur Kashulines Co., Wire, Cement, etc. 51.19




Arthur Whitcomb Gas Shovel, 18 hrs. at $3.60 63.00
C. B. Dane, Duty at Police Station, chief in
charge of the above project 41.50
Wm. P. Proctor Co., Lumber 16.43
$411. ro
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Names of recipients in these cases on file with Overseer of Poor
and those interested may secure same from that source.
TOWN AID RENDERED
Public Service Co., Coke furnished $ 38.00
St. Joseph Hospital, Care 59.10
Nashua Hospital Assn., Care 225.00
Chas. Kridalis, c|o Jenks children 30.00
Baker Brothers, Groceries furnished 527.42
P. J. McLaughlin, Professional services 19.50
R. H. Marcotte, Professional Services 2.00
Neven's Service Station, Oil furnished 15.44
R. W. Abbott, Milk furnished 216.68
Public Service Co., Lights furnished 70.60
Dr. D. J. Haggerty, Professional services 2.00
Dr. HO Smith, Professional services 130.00
F. H. Wingate Est., Medicine furnished 2.50
Anna Bangs, Rent furnished 10.00
E. Paris, cjo Mrs. J. Provencial 16.00
Barbara Stewart, c|o Mrs. J. Provencial 17.67
Dr. D. N. Matsis, Professional services 1.00
Hudson Water Co., Water furnished - 43.11
Albina Tessier, Personal Aid 216.00
M. C. Johnson, Repairing Shoes 2.75
Mrs. Edward Wheeler, cjo Jane Daniels 178.00
Osgood Construction Co., Supplies 13.05
C. H. Farwell, Burial of A. Thibault 75.00
Johnson-Barker Co., Pipe 22.12
Annie Amos, Personal Aid 144.00
Dr. T. F. Rock, Professional services 5.00
E. B. Moore, Groceries furnished 195.16
A. F. L. Perreault. Glasses furnished 16.00
Paul Evans, Milk furnished 29.40
P. L. Robichaud. Burial of Chas. Boyer 75.00
Clover Farm Store, Groceries furnished 841.00
County of Hillsboro, Re-imbursement 39.35
Ethel M. Shepard, 24 visits to Mrs. Shumsky 18.00
Geo. Fuller, Oil furnished 212.37
A. H. Seifert, Medicine furnished 1-15
N. E. T. & T. Co .80
Dr. D. G. Smith, Professional Services 26.50
3-Q
Geo W Knights, Wood furnished 207.00
Dr R J Joyce, Professional Services 6.00
E. J. Kelly, Chiropractor 16.00
Dr. V. E. Bolduc, Professional services 20.00
Hudson Cash Market, Groceries furnished 299.00
Arthur G. Brown, Personal Aid 25.00
Sal's Cash Market, Groceries furnished 458.98
Clarence Rock, Repairs 1 .25
Mrs. L. Knights, Groceries furnished 30.00
Aaron Esty, Wood furnished 12.00
Hudson Dry Goods Co., Clothing furnished 143.41
Dr. E. J. Jones, Professional services 25.00
Dr. O. S. Maynard, Professional services 8.00
Dr. L. A. March, Professional services 55.00
Jos. DanieWicz, Milk furnished 7.00
E. Reynolds, Wood furnished 36.00
Total $4,886,31
See Town Treasurer's report for re-imbursement by State.
SOLDIERS' AID
Town Veterans assisted $224.68
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Paid Hillsborough County for Old Age Assistance $3,112.62
COUNTY AID
All bills for County Relief cases paid direct by the County Com-
missioners, therefore the Town made no orders in this account.
THE FLOOD OF 1936
When reading this report please bear in mind that these were
trying times, that everything possible was done to relieve human
suffering and to rehabilitate families in their homes as quickly as
conditions warranted. Members of the Police Department donated
1-3 of their time which in many instances was continuous for near-
ly two weeks. Members of the Fire Department were actively
engaged during the height of the flood in assisting to remove
persons and valuable livestock to places of safety. They served
without pay. A-Iembers of the medical profession, the nurses, the
31
American Legion, the Legion Auxiliary, the Community Church,
the Hudson Grange, Red Cross and all others were so valiantly
served that victims might not suffer are to be complimented tor
their good deeds.
These remarks are incorporated in the Town Report of 1936
for the benefit of future generations.
Family Drug Co., Derry, Flashlight Batteries $ 1.80
Milo G. Chase, Derry, 2 Prest-o-lite Tanks 6.30
Geo. W. Knights, Wood . 15.00
S. N. Perkins, Groceries 7.80
E. H. Salvail, Groceries 20.79
E. B. Moore, Groceries 19.20
Luther Knights, Trucking 31.40
Hudson Dry Goods Co., Clothing and Medicine 30.44
Mary Hunnewell, Food • 4.05
Standard Oil Co., Gas and Oil 36.40
J. A. Fuller 34.45





R. W. Abbott, Milk 15.56
C. A. Farmer, Police Duty 42.00
J. S. Burnham, Police Duty 26.00
C. B. Dane, Police Duty 56.00
E. F. Smith, Police Duty 44.00
H. J. Connell, Supervising and assisting in
pumping out cellars and cleaning 3L85.
Guy Woods. Police Duty 44.0(J
Karl E. Merrill, Police Duty 13.50
Sidney F. Baker, Police Duty 12.00
E. S. Lyon, Police Duty 16.50
Clover Farm Stores, Groceries 35.72
Baker Bros., Groceries 5.41
Geo. Fuller, Oil 5.82
Ferry St. Garage, Gas and Oil 27.76
E. Chamard, Wood 13.50
Shepherd's Garage, Gas and Oil 2.34
Hill Hardware & Paint Co., Supplies 2.84
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E. Kennerson, Gas
Lavoie's Filling Station, Gas
Philij) Esty, Trucking Rubbish, etc.
Karl E. Merrill, Services, Phone, Gas, etc.
(Health Department)
Albert Eaton. Truck, Suction Pump, two men
pumping cellars over entire flooded district
day and night (2 weeks)
C. B. Coburn, Disinfectant
Balcom Nashua Ice Co., 2 tons egg coal
H. L. Shepherd, Labor and Supplies
Derry Water Works, Pumping cellars 15 hours
Hudson Cash Market, Groceries
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Phone Service
Osgood Const. Co., Supplies














Total cost of Flood included in Budget for 1937
MEMORIAL DAY
Decorating graves of soldiers, sailors, and marines
as per bill of Herman R. McCoy





Hills Farm Cemetery 31
Thomas Senter Cemeterv 2
133 flags
VITAL STATISTICS
John J. Baker. Town Clerk, recording and
returning vital statistics
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
R. T. Connell, moving Booths and Material







H. C. Brown, Labor on Booths 3.20
Arthur M. Smith, Labor on Booths 1.60
Ruth Hamblett, Dinners and Suppers, Primaries ILOO
Wallace Baker, Dinners and Suppers, Election 22.00
J. E. Woodbury, 3 doz. Pencils 1.56
R. T. Connell, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Frances Baker, Ballot Clerk ' 15.00
Ada Spaulding, Ballot Clerk 15.00
David Selvis, Ballot Clerk 5.00
H. D. Emerson, Ballot Clerk 12.00"
Natahe Merrill, Ballot Clerk (Special) 4.00
$109.14
TOWN HALL
Public Service Co., Lighting $29.20
Hudson Water Co., Water 24.00
H. C. Brovi^n, Janitor Service 5.00
H. C. Brown, Fixing Windows .80
$59.00
Re-imbursed for Lights and Water by
Wattanick Grange 41.20
Cost to Town $17.80
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Felix Rodonis, 13 pigs killed by dogs $130.00
Sanford P. Hardy, 1 large pig killed by dogs 28.00
Mrs. F. A. Winn, 1 lamb killed by dogs 4.00
irvin Smith, 10 hens killed by dogs 10.00
; Total damage by dogs $172.00




X<.(1 Spaulding, Surveying 10.00
Osgood Construction Co., Material 3.40
Wni. P. Proctor Co., Lumber 202.71
Hill Hardware Co., Supplies 1.25
Slawsby Insurance Agency, Insurance 36.00
$253.36
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
J. E. Merrill, Health Officer $53.16
J. E. Merrill Est., Balance as Health Officer 34.50
Karl E. Merrill, Asst. Health Officer 71.00
Lewis Hammond, Signs 1.00
$159.66
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Arnold Andrew, 189 hrs. at .40
Wm. Holt. 42>^ hrs. at .40
R. T. Connell, 12^2 hrs. at .40
Henry Davis, Mowing Center Common
Howard l^ichards. Sharpening Mower
C. R. Whittemore, Repairing Trellis
Hill Hardware Co., 1 Lawn Comb and Tools
Osgood Construction Co.. Supplies












Lester P. Lund, 3 funerals at $6.00 $ 18.00
White & Roy, 1 funeral at $6.00 6.00
Davis Funeral Home, 4 funerals at $6.00 24.00
C. H. Farwell. 8 funerals at $6.00 48.00
P. N. Anctil, 3 funerals at $6.00 18.00
P. L. Robichaud, 2 funerals at $6.00 12.00




Paid Geo. F. Blood $569.30
Public Service Co., Lighting 30.70
James B. Crowley, Insurance F & F 24.37
Slawsby Insurance Agency, Books, etc. 24.37
- $648.74
STREET LIGHTING
Paid Public Service Co., from
February 1, 1936 to February 1, 1937 $1,572.29
A discount was given the Town by the Public Service Co.
for the time street lights were non-operating due to the flood in
the amount of $25.75.
HUDSON WATER COMPANY
Hydrant Service to July 1, 1936 $ 726.25
Hydrant Service to October 1, 1936 726.25
Hydrant Service to January 1, 1937 726.25
Hydrant Service to April 1, 1937 726.25
$2,905.00
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSE
Lucier & Dowd, Professional Services $ 66.25
Telegraph Publishing Co., Notices 9.85
Shawmut National Bank, Expense of Bonds 230.00
$306.10
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
F. R. House, Tax Collector $9,531.89
INTEREST
Nashua Trust Co., discount on $7,000 note
3 months at 5% 87.50
Nashua Trust Co., discount on $8,000 note
9 months at 4% 240.00
Nashua Trust Co., discount on $7,000 note
3 months, 25 days at 4% 89.44
Nashua Trust Co., discount on $15,000 note
6 months, 2 days at 4% 303.34
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Trustees of Trust Funds interest on
$23,850, 4 months, 2 days at 4%
Trustees of Trust Funds interest on
$2,500 note, 1 year at 4%
J^'lorence Park-er, interest on $6,000 note
4 months, 29 days at 4%
Ernestine Parker, interest on $2,000 note
1 year at 4%
First Baptist Society, interest on $1,500 note
1 year at 4%
F. A. Connell, interest on $3,600 serial notes
1 year at 4%
National Shawmut Bank, interest on $40,850.00
Bonds 6 months at 3%
Alice M. Haselton, interest on $2,000 note
1 year, 28 days at 4%
Alice M. Haselton, interest on $1,000 note











Eliza B. Thompson. Land taken on Lowell Road to
straighten highway
He b-srt A. Cross. Land taken on Kiml)all Hill Road
for State Highway



























PAYMExNTS TO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Jessie S. Gilbert, Treasurer
:
Balance due on 1935 Appropriation $29,665.00
On account of 1936 Appropriation 18,464.00
Dog license money, 1-1-36 510.30
$48,639.30
TERM NOTES
F. A. Connell, Trustee:
Second note of five serial notes for $4,500 to be
retired in five years. Contracted to cover pay-
ment for G. M. C. truck $900.00
Notes outstanding (3) $2,700
NEW EQUIPMENT
R. C Haselton, 1 Plow Wing $ 230.00
N. A. Anderson, 1—3 Ton International truck 1,643.85
R. C. Haselton, 1—V plow complete for
International truck 635.00
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works,
Installins: New Plow 12.57
$2,521.42
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
F. Gordon Kimball, Deputy State Treasurer,
State Tax $ 5,424.00
F. F. Sheehan, County Treasurer, County Tax 10,885.19
$16,309.19
We have this day audited the accounts of the Selectmen of














It was necessary to temporarily re-plank the bridge over
Musquash brook which was damaged during the high water of the
Spring of 1936. Traffic was greatly handicapped until this was
done which cost in the vicinity of $150.00
670 hrs. @ .65
578/2 " " .50
533 " " .45
660 " " .45
549 " " .45
338 " " .45
220 " " .45
741 " " .40
5 " " 1.17
17 " " 1.00










Morris Garage, Parts and Repairs
Koppers Product Company, Tarvia
Cummings Bros., Repairs
H. F. Rich 24 hrs. @
J. B. Varick Co., Shovels
C. H. Austin Co., Supplies
Osgood Construction Co., Supplies
F. A. Stockley Co., Pipe
Alexander Supply Co., Blades for V-plow
E. Tessier, 51 hours at .40
J. Therrien & Son, Fuel Pump
Ned Spaulding, Surveying Greeley St.
Hill Hardware & Paint Co., Supplies
C. H. Diehard, Signs
Bancroft & Martin, Metal Culvert
Lewis Hammond, Signs
Nashua Buick Co.. Changing Oil, etc. GMC

































Anderson Auto Elec. Co., Repairs
Balcom-Nashua Ice Co., Coke
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works, Repairs
Frank Durivage, Filing Saws
LeBlanc & Kashulines, Supplies
F. D. Cook Lumber Co., Planking, etc.
Shepherd's Garage, Parts and Repairs
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co., Parts
Johnson-Barker Co., Supplies
E. M. Hamblett, Parts and Repairs
R. C. Hazelton, Snow Plow and Grader Parts














W. P. A. Appropriation under Article 16,
Town Warrant of 1936 $1,250.00
Expended 1,406.92
Over-expended $ 156.92
Kimball Hill — Authorized by Federal W. P. A.
J. A. Fuller, Road Agent 261 hrs. @ .65 $169.65
H. D. Sanders 255 " " .50 127.50
Carl Leaor 257 " " .45 115.65
Oscar Campbell 216 " " .45 97.20
Earl Record 257 " " .45 115.65
L. Therriault, Truck 97 " " 1.17 101.72
Standard Oil Co., Gas and Oil 93.86
$821.23
Emergency W. P. A.
hrs. @ .70 $264.60
51.50
9.60
Lowell Road Bridge -
H. D. Sanders, Foreman 378
A. Nichols, Mason 51>4 " " 1-00
A. Nichols, Mason 16 " " .60
(Balance of .40 per hour paid by Fed. W. P. A.)
State Highway Garage, Channel Iron
O. Campbell 16 hrs. @ .45
Carl Leaor 100 " " .45






A. Billson, Rigger 7 " " 1.00
O. W. Carleton, Trucking Derrick
A. C^ianipney, Sharpening Drills
Geo. l<\iller, Kerosene
F. 1). Cook Lumber Co., Luml)er
Osgood Construction Co., Supplies
J. B. Varick Co., Supplies
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works, Repairs
E. E. Gowing, Sand
R. G. Groves, Bags
















Adelaide Street .\ppropriation $800.00
Expended 797.16
Unexpended $ 2.64
H. D. Sanders 156 hrs. @ .50 $ 78.00
C. Leaor 86 " " .45 38.70
E. Record 134 " " .45 60.30
0. Campbell 129 " " .45 58.05
A. L. Porter 128 " " .45 57.60
H. Griffin 178 " "' .45 80.10
J. A. Fuller 9 "
" .65 5.85
Laborers 350 " " .40 140.00
Balcom-Nashua Ice Co. , Coal 8.14
Standard Oil Co., Gas 13.30
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works, Repairs 3.08
Koppers Product 5 Co., Tarvia 254.24
$797.36




J. A. Fuller 75 hrs. @ .65 $ 48.75
C. Leaor 73 .. . .45 32.85
E. Record 57 " " .45 25.65
O. Campbell 74 " " .45 33.30
A. L. Porter 74 " " .45 33.30
H. Griffin 81 " " .45 36.45
Laborers 199 " " .40 79.60
Ned Spaulding, Surveying 17.55
$307.45
Merrimac St unexpended balance 1935 $166.57
Expended 1936 38.40
Unexpended $128.17
J. A. Fuller 16 hrs. (a .65 $10.40
O. Campbell 16 " " .45 7.20
A. L. Porter 16 " " .45 7.20
H. Griffin 16 " " .45 7.20
Laborers 16 " " .40 6.40
Total expended on Town Construction $1,143.21
MOTH PROJECT
Ferry St. Garage, Gas and Oil used in cars
furnished by men for transportation
Hudson Men Working in Litchfield
Geo. Durant, Transportation
Grand Total charged to W. P. A.
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
Paid to State Highway Department
:














J. A. Fuller, Road Agent 251 hrs. @ .65 $163.15
O. Campbell 238 " " .45 107.10
H. D. Sanders 221 " " .50 120.50
C. Leaor 113 " " .45 50.85
H. Griffin 62 " '• .45 27.90
Laborers 1,008 " " .40 403.20
A. Lee. Gravel • 10.20
SEWER MAINTENANCE
SEWER CONSTRUCTION
J. A. Fuller, Road Agent 8 hrs. @ .65
C. Leaor 8
C. Campbell 8





J. A Fuller, Road Ageni 12 hrs. @ .65 $ 7.80
O. Campbell 35 "
"
.45 15.75
E. Record 22 "
K
.45 9.90






Osgood Construction Co., Bricks 10.00











228 hrs. @ .65
163 " " .50
269 " " .45














E. Record 119 " ' ' .45 53.55
Albert Eaton 162 " ' ' .45 72.90
G. Fuller 7 " ' ' .45 3.15
A. Porter . . 16 " ' ' .45 7.20
H. Griffin 15 " ' ' .45 6.75
Laborers 135^ " ' ' .40 54.30
J. Cote, Plowing Sidewalks 17 " ' ' 1.00 17.00
H. Davis, Horse and Plow 4 " ' ' 1.00 4.00
H. L. Shepherd, Repairs 4.00
Nashua Steam Press, Boilers Works, Repairs 41.80
Osgood Construction Co., SuppHes 10.11
Morris Garage, Lights 11.43
Cummings Bros., Repairs 8.19
C. H. Austin Co., Supplies 6.31
$731.99













F. Durivage 15 " " .
C. Leaor, Glass for Truck Door
Nashua Buick Co., Checking Oil, etc., GMC
Standard Oil Co., Gas and Oil
United Steel Co., Supplies
C. H. Austin Co., Supplies
Granite State Awning & Tent Co., Canvas
Nashua Mfg. Co.. Bale of Sacking
Geo. Fuller, Fuel Oil
Balcom-Nashua Ice Co.. Coal
Lewis Hammond, Signs
R. C. Hazelton, Tires and Parts for Tractor



























R. VV. Abbott, Insurance on GMC 62.90
Slavvsby Insurance Agency Ins. on Fords
Until they were sold and New Int'l. 87.19
Cummings Bros. 8.08
Hudson Water Co., Water 12.00
Ideal Press, Road Agents' Reports 6.50
Shepherd's Garage, Parts and Repairs 120.82
Morris Garage, Parts and Repairs 182.36
Nashua Steam Press & Boiler Works, Repairs 180.32
Public Service Co.. Lighting 15.84
W. A. Farley Insurance Co., Liability Insurance 247.43
Osgood Construction Co., Supplies 17.47
$1,548.06
We have this day audited the accounts of Joseph A. Fuller,



































Frederic R. House, Col. 1933
Frederic R, House. Col. 1934
Frederic R. House, Col. 1935
Frederic R. House, Int. 1935
Frederic R. House, Col. 1936
Frederic R. House, Col. Int.
Otis R. Council, Refund Acct. Emma Charmard
J. A. Fuller, Refunds
N. E. Tel. and Tel Co , Refund
Slawsby Ins. Agency, Rebate
Karl E. Merrill, Refund
































Town of Wilton, Snow Plow 50.00
Wattanick Grange, Water and Lights 41.20
Community Church, Flood Relief 100.00
Ezra Kenniston, Pool Table License 2LOO
Fire Dept., Insurance Acct. 127.50
John S. Burnham, Sewer Rights 64.10
George H. Parker, Sewer Rights 50.00
Luther Hamblett, Sewer Rights 50.00
Oliver Gokey, Part Payment Sewer Rights 17.00
Interest on Bonds 95.33
Refund of Interest 87.50
Insurance Dividend and Credits 16.50
Total Receipts $186,283.86




State Treasurer, State Tax $ 5,424.00
County Treasurer, County Tax 10,885.19
County Commissioners. Old Age Assistance 3,097.02
Nashua Trust Company, Notes 30,089.44
Trustees of Trust Funds, Notes 26,662.70
Florence Parker, Note 6,099.34
Ernestine Parker, Note 2,080.00
First Baptist Society, Note 1,560.00
Alice M. Haselton, Note 3,113.00
Frank A. Connell, Trustee, Note 972.00
Interest on Notes . . 1,612.25
Jessie S. Gilbert, Treas. School Money (1936) 48,000.00
• Ferry St. Garage, Rent, Labor, Supplies 1,418.48
Hudson Water Company 2,941.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., Electric Lights 1,685.05
George F. Blood, Library Appropriation 600.00
Highway Dept., Fire, Police Services,
Salary of Town Officers and Miscellaneous
Orders drawn by the Selectmen, amounting to 41,900.01
47
Total Payments $188,139.48
Balance on hand, February 1, 1937 3,265.01
Grand Total $191,404.49
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. BAKER, Treasurer.
AUDITORS REPORT
We certify that we have this day examined the accounts of
John J. Baker, Treasurer of the Town of Hudson and find them
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE
To cash on hand, February 1, 1956 $359.85
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds 128.89
$488.74
Paid to beneficiaries 189.50








To deposit in Nashua Trust Co., Jan. 1, 1936 $2,550.39
To interest due January 1, 1937 , 57.57
To H. W. Canfield, income from Lewiston Shaw,
Gillis. Putnam, Annis & Hills Funds 32.00
To U. S. Bonds 1,390.94
To Dividends on Bonds 48.75
$4,079.65
Cr.
By deposit in Nashua Trust Co., January 1, 1937 $2,566.43
By U. S. Bonds 1,390.94
By amount paid Anselm Hendrickson,
labor fertilizer, etc. 122.28
$4,079.65
JOHN J. BAKER. Treasurer.
AUDITORS' REPORT
We certify that we have this day examined the accounts of
John J. Baker, Treasurer of the Hills Farm Cemetery Funds and
find them correct and properly vouched.









Trustees, Treasurer and Librarian
of the
PUBLIC LIBRARY
For the Year Ending
JANUARY 31, 1937
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
GEORGE F. BLOOD, Term Expires March, 1937
HENRY O. SMITH, Term Expires March, 1938
ELIZA B. LESLIE, Term Expires March, 1939
Halga H. Durivage, Librarian
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Hills Memorial Library
Once more we wish to acknowledge various gifts to the li-
brar}', among them being yearly subscriptions to a number of ma-
gazines by Mrs. Jessie Hills.
Several pictures of scenes during the flood of 1936 have been
received and will be of much value in connection with the printed
accounts preserved in our scrap book. The librarian will be glad






Number of bound volumes, February 1, 1936 6,903
Number of volumes added by purchase 108
Number of volumes added by gift (author) 2
Total number of volumes 7,013
Number of volumes discarded 38
(Lost - Flood) 5
(Lost - Diphtheria) 3
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Approximate number of volumes February 1, 1937 6,967
Number of volumes of adult fiction loaned 6,822
Number of volumes of juvenile fiction loaned 2,210
Number of volumes of adult non-fiction loaned 857
Number of volumes of juvenile non-fiction loaned 258
Total number of volumes loaned current year 10.147
Number of magazines currently received about 25
Number of new borrowers 66
Amount of fines collected $44.69
Respectfully submitted,
HALGA H. DURIVAGE,. Librarwn.
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'IM^iKASllRIiirs K IMPORT FI<:BRUARY 1, 1937
Your Treasurer herewith submits the following as
his annual report
Dr.
To cash on hand, February 1, 1936 $ 431.30
Rebate on light bill from Selectmen
(v$50.00 voted, $40.08 used) 9.92
Town Appropriation
($600.00 less lights $30.70 paid by town) 569.30
Fines received 44.69
Town of Hudson (Safety Box Rent) 5.50
A, K. Hills Library Fund 182.97
Cr. Bills Paid
$1,243.68
Hudson Water Co. (Water) $ 26.00
Indian Head National Bank (Safety Box) 5.50
Foss Gibson Magazine Agency (Magazines) 24.00
Junior Literary Guild, Inc. (Books) 60.05
Library Book House (Books) 78.01
Dura Binding Co. (Rebinding Books) 22.36
The Lowell News Co. (Books) 2.25
Philip Morris & Co. (Incidentals) 2.60
Gaylord Bros Inc. (Cards) 5.00
Philip Morris & Co. (Books) 9.40
Chas. E. Campbell (Rake) 1.25
American Legion Post #48 (Magazines) 3.75
Arthur M. Dooley (Sawing & Housing Wood) 4.50
H. D. Smith (Wood) 21.00
Cole Printing Co. (Binding Town Reports) 2.50
W. D. Tandy (Cleaning Wood Work) 2.50
C. H. Austin Inc. (Lamps) 1.20
Postage Stamps, Envelopes 3.00
Nashua Coal & Coke Co. 110.00
Remington Rand Co. (Cards) 5.10
H. W. Wilson Co. (Book) 2.00
R. M. Turcott (Magazine) 11.00
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J. E. Merrill (Repair Lawn Mower) 3.00
Jean Karr (Books) 8.50
Halga H. Durivage (Salary Librarian) 175.00
Charles E. Campbell (Salary Janitor) 175.00
Goodspeeds Book Shop (Book) 4.63
Halga H. Durivage (Postage and Incidentals) 1.52




GEORGE F. BLOOD, Treasurer
Of the cash on hand February 1. 1937, $465.26, $289.31 belongs






School District of Hudson, N. H.
for the











KARL E. MERRILL Term Expires March 1937
REUBEN S. GROVES Term Expires March 1938
IDA GATZ Term Expires March 1939
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the toirni of Hudson
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the I. O. O. F. Association
Hall in said district on the 13th day of March, 1937, at 3:30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3'. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensu-
ing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district, as determined by the school board in its
annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise any sum of money
for the building, repairing, or furnishing school houses or to in any
way keep in repair or improve the school property of the district.
10. To see what action the district will take in regard to es-
tablishing a high school in Hudson, and raise and appropriate
money for the same.
11. To see if the School District will vote to hold their
annual meetings in the future in conjunction with the Town Meet-
ing or take some action relative to a suitable place to hold such
meetings where the seating capacity will be more suitable and com-
fortable. ("Request and petition of Arnold Andrews and others).
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\2. Tci transact any other business that iii;i\ Ici^ally come
before the meeting.













Report of School Board
To the Citizens of Hudson:
We have the honor of submitting the Fifty-second Annual
Report of the School Board.
This coming year we are again faced with an increase in the
cost of high school tuition, it being $107 for 1937-38. We also
have a larger number who plan to attend high school next fall.
Hudson ranks ninth from the lowest of all the towns and cities in
the state in its per pupil cost for elementary schools, with a cost of
$54.07 per elementary pupil. This is $22.86 less than the median
of the state. If our enrollment continues to increase it will be
either necessary to have added school rooms in Hudson, or send
more children to Nashua Junior High.
The Robinson playground lot has been improved by W. P. A-
funds, and we are in hopes that it will be completed this coming
summer. Contriliutions have been made b}^ the Parent Teacher
Association, and others toward this work.
Several of the pupils who signified last year that they
expected to attend high school did not start this fall, and we have
applied the saving thus afforded in our High School Tuition to-
ward a reduction of the 1937-38 appropriation.





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1937-38
School District of Hudson, N. H.
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1937.






Flags and Appurtenances 15.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 100.00
Janitor Service 1,400.00
Fuel 900.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 425.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 300.00
Health Supervision (Medical Inspection) 550.00
Transportation of Pupils 4,140.00




Salaries of District Officers
(Fixed by Dis.) $ 135.00
Truant Officer and School Census
(Fixed by Dis.) 100.00
Payment of Tuitions in High Schools and
Academies (Estimated by Board) 19,500.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by S. U.) 428.57
Per Capita Tax (Reported by
State Treasurer) 1,450.00
Other Obligations, Adm. $225; Ins. $100;
Rent $200: Alt. $200: Eqp. $100 825.00
22,438.57
Total amount required to meet
School Board's Budget $48,078.57
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1937 (Estimated) $2,767.57
State Aid (December 1937 Allotment) 6,000.00
Dog Tax (Estimate) 300.00
Elementary School Tuition Receipts
(Estimate) 111.00
Other Estimated Income (Transportation) 100.00
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Deduct Total Estimated Income
(not raised by tax) $9,278.57
Assessment required to balance
School Board's Budget $38,800.00
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HUDSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES AND BUDGET
t'o
ADMINISTRATION
1. District Officers 5
2. Superintendent's Excess
3. Truant Officer






9. Other Expenses of Instruction
and Maintenance
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
10. Janitor Service 1,198.50
11. Fuel .. 1,323.01
12. Water, Light & Jan, Supp. 232.99
























135.00 ;$ 135.00 $ 135.00 $ 135.00 $ 135.00 $ 135.00
302.50 340.91 420.00 420.00 428.57 428.57
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
51.30 146.68 236.24 225.00 225.00 225.00
14,230.90 16,200.00 15,314.56 15,738.25 15,664.50 16,285.00
497.93 822.64 474.78 700.00 700.00 700.00
688.92 1,042.03 1.036.23 800.00 800.00 800.00
2.00 4.93 33.50 15.00 15.00 15.00

































DEBT, INTEREST AND OTHER CHARGES
24. Payment of Principal 1,600.00
25. Payment of Interest 75.00
26. Per Capita Tax 1,130.00
27. Payment of old bills
28. C W A Paint Job

























Receipts, State Aid & Estimated
Balances necessary to raise




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Hudson, New Hampshire
February 1, 1937
To the School Board and Citizens of the Town of Hudson
:
Following is my seventh annual report as Superintendent of
Schools.
Enrollment January 4, 1937
:
Grades 1 2 3 4 5 6 .7 .8 Total
Webster Building 39 Z7 38 40 38 41 78 60 371
Portable Building 11 12 7 30
I. O. O. F. Building 12 9 15 36
Center School 12 13 7 12 13 13 70
Totals 62 62 52 64 60 69 78 60 507
Attending Nashua High School we have 53 in Grade 9, 49 in
Grade 10, 34 in Grade 11, and 26 in Grade 12, making a total of
162.
In June, 1936, Miss Lilla Deering, who had taught in the
schools of Maine and New Hampshire for fifty-one years, re-
signed her position as teacher in the lower grades at the Center
School. The community was shocked on June 24 to hear of the
sudden death of Miss Deering soon after she arrived at her sister's
home in Maine. Miss Deerin,g left a host of friends, many of
whom received their initial start in education under her guidance.
Miss Deering was always professionally-minded and spent much
of her vacation time in study and travel. Her loss is also felt in
the welfare and social activities of the community in which she
was always keenly interested and took an active part.
Virginia Stickney, a Plymouth Normal graduate with two
years experience was secured to fill the vacancy in the Center
School.
Stella Shaw, a graduate of Keene Normal School with two
years experience was secured to fill the vacancy in the Portable
caused by the resignation of Hazel Burnham. Jeannette Paquin,
a graduate of Plymouth Normal School with four years experience
was secured to fill the vacancy in the first grade caused by ad-
vancing Barbara Smith, with the first grade children to the second
grade. Marjorie Carroll, a graduate of Wheelock and Boston
University, where she specialized in remedial reading and special
help procedures, was secured to fill the vacancy caused by the re-
signation of Alice Kiley.
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For several )cars the .SuperiiiUMKlcnl and Scliin-l Jioard have
studied and discussed the advantages and possibility of keeping
the children in the first and second grades under the guidance of
the same teacher for two years. Last June, Barbara Smith, who
had started the children in the first grade last year, was assigned
to the second grade to continue her instruction and guidance of
the same children. In doing this when School opened in Septem-
l;er it was not necessary fur the young children in the second grade
to spend several v^eeks in becoming acquainted with the new
teacher, or was it necessary for the new teacher likewise to spend
time in becoming acquainted with the varied abilities and charac-
teristics of her forty individual children.
Thus the teacher and children were prepared to get right
down to actual accomplishment the first day of school in the fall.
This policy will provide an enriched opportunity for each boy
and girl and better prepare them for the work of the next grade.
Next year Miss Smith will return to the first grade and start
a new group, and Miss Paquin will go along with her present
group to the second grade.
HIGH SCHOOL
We all know that Nashua is constructing a new Senior High
School, and that this will be completed for occupancy in Septem-
ber, 1937. At that time Nashua is to adopt the 6-3-3 system (so-
called) for education. This means that at the end of the sixth
year, pupils will Ije promoted to Junior High School, which is to
be conducted in the present High School plant, and at the end of
the ninth grade they will be promoted to the Senior High School
for the last three years of their secondary school work.
What does this mean for our boys and girls from Hudson?
It means that at the end of the eighth grade, our boys and girls
will be promoted to the Nashua Junior High School for one year.
During this )'ear they will have to make their new social and edu-
cational adjustments which come from a change of buildings, a
change of administration, and a great change in the pupil personnel
of the two schools. At the end of this year they will again be
promoted to the Senior High School, which will mean a repetition
of social and educational adjustments, which it seems will react to
an increased loss in educational achievement over what would be
lost if but one adjustment were necessary.
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WJiat should Hudson dot Hudson should provide educa-
tional facilities for the first nine grades, adopt the 6-3 plan, and
then send our boys and girls to Nashua High School for the next
three years, thus avoiding the break in their Junior High School
work. The present building facilities of our school plant in Hud-
son will not permit of this increased instruction.
It would seem that increasing our building facilities to such an
extent that we could take care of the ninth grade, offering them
the same facilities which they will receive in the ninth grade in
Nashua, would offer an increased educational opportunity to all of
our boys and girls, and that the cost in the long run would not
exceed the cost of tuition in Nashua.
Such a program would offer the following advantages
:
1. It would keep a number of boys and girls in school for
the ninth grade who are now leaving because of the break in going
to Nashua. It is the additional advantage of these boys and girls,
and to the future social and economic welfare of the community
that they should attend the ninth grade.
2. It would help every boy and girl in the matter of trans-
portation who now have to walk or be otherwise transferred to
Nashua High School.
3. It would offer additional educational opportunity by doitig
awav with the necessary break in transferring from the eighth
grade in Hudson to the ninth grade in Nashua.
The physical facilities needed to put the ninth grade into
operation in Hudson would require two more rooms than we have
at the present time. If any construction were done, our school
plant facilities should really be increased by four rooms, which








Grade A—Albert L. Smith.
Grade 5—Carmella Fazio, Richard Hardy. Merrill Ives.
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Grade 6—Doris Ledoux, Josephine Wilson.
Grade 7—Natalie Burnham, Doris St. Jean, John Hardy, Ray-






6 6 under treat.
6 6 under treat.
1 1 under treat.
February 5, 1937
To the School Board and Citizens of Hudson
:
I tender my report as school nurse from February 1, 1936 to
February 1, 1937.
Number of Children examined
Number of defective teeth
Number of defective tonsils
Number of defective vision
Number of defective anthopedic
Number of defective hearts
Number of defective goiters
In spring the school attendance was broken somewhat with
the measles, and we had a few cases of chicken pox in the fall.
During and after the flood a close watch was kept on those
affected in order to avoid the spread of any disease. Innocula-
tions were given to 70 people, including workers in the flood area.
The Thursday morning dental clinic is still being continued
throughout the school year, and is well patronized. The Webster
Teachers' Association helps needy children to secure dental cor-
rection.
In September an all day clinic was held in Hudson Center and
Webster School. Dr. Robert Kerr and Mrs. Irene Birchell from
the Tuberculosis Association were in attendance. Ninety-five
children were examined. Out of this number seven
were skin tested and recommended for X ray, which was later done
through the kindness of the Tuberculosis Association.
Through the Parent Teacher Association and cooperation of
other organizations in town, generous baskets were given to needy
families at Thanksgiving.
Cod liver oil is given in grades one to six inclusive, this being
donated by the American Legion and American Legion Auxiliary.
This, I feel, does help in checking colds in the children.
The hot lunch served at the Webster School for the conve-
nience of the children is well patronized and beneficial to them.
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1 wish to thank the teachers and parents for their fine co-





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE HUDSON SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Receipts
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1936
Balance in the treasury July 1, 1935 $1,409.57
Received from
:
State Treasurer, State Equalization Fund 6,000.00
Selectmen, tax assessment
P. P. 1935-36 App. 34,915.53
Selectmen, dog tax 591.90
Town of Litchfield Tuition and
Transportation 212.50
Other receipts 118.47
Balance 1934-35 Appropriation 10,284.47
Total receipts $53,532.44
Expenditures
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1936
Salaries of District Officers $ 135.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 420.00
Truant Officer and School Census 100.00
Expenses of Administration 236.24
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries 15,314.56
Text Books 474.78
Scholars' Supplies 1,036.23
Flags and Appurtenances 33.50
Other Expenses of Instruction 187.60
Janitor Service 1,364.00
Fuel 1,064.89
Water. Light, Janitor's Supplies . 464.02
Minor Repairs and Expenses 439.47
Health Supervision 558.00
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Transportation of Pupils 4,042.25
High School Tuition 17,027.98
Other Special Activities 10.01
Tax for State-Wide Supervision 1,436.00
insurance and other Fixed charges 636.80
Alterations of Old Buildings 23.14
New Equipment 241.18
Payment of Notes or Bills from previous
years 6,501.42
P W A and C W A 433.33
$52,181.00
Cash on hand June 30. 1936 1,351.44
Receipts
Balance on hand, July 1, 1935 $1,409.57
Received from Town Treasurer:
Balance 1934-35 Appropriation 10,284.47
Part Payment 1935-36 Appropriation 34,915.53






Tuition and Transportation 212.50
Sale Manual Training Material 49.93
Sale Books for Junior High Club 18.30
Sale Books, Papers, etc. 2.82
Refund Cook & Farley Bill 9.92
Supervisory Union Telephone Expense 37.50
Expenditures
Salaries of District Officers
:
K. E. Merrill 35.00
R. S. Groves 35.00
Ida Gatz 35.00








K. E. Merrill, Treas. S. U. 27 420.00
Truant Officer
:
H. J. Connell 100.00
Expenses of Administration:
E. C. Eastman, Vouchers and Sup. 28.05
Ruth Fuller, Clerical Work 22.70
Jessie S. Gilbert, Postage 5.72
F. A. Hall, Superintendent Expenses 6.37
K. E. Merrill, Expenses 25.00
The Phaneuf Press, Supplies 16.40
C. I. Spalding, Treas. Bond 20.00

















John M. Priske 400.00
Laura Miller 769.50
Barbara M. Smith 842.00
Alice Kiley 680.00
Muriel Nash. Sub. 28.00
Dorothy Bartin, Sub. 24.00
Kathryn McLane, Sub. 420.00
Althea Bridge, Sub. 180.00






Allyn & Bacon $ 36.74
Am. Education Pub. Co. 3.58
American Book Co. 30.78
E. E. Babb Co. 7.63
Baker & Taylor Co. 2.19
A. S. Barnes Co. 3.13
Bobbs Merrill Co. 15.63
Bruce Publishing Co. 3.00
The Cable Co. 1.00
Dauphine Publishing Co. . . 1.65
M. A. Dinahue Co. .IZ
Ginn & Company 107.52
Chas. Homeyer Company 3.46
Houghton Mifflin Co. 36.29
Harper & Bros. 5.40
Little Brown &'Co. 3.40
J. B. Lippincott 1.62
MacMillan Company 2.91
McGraw Hill Company 2.11
The National Survey 1.08
National School Pub. Co. 2.00
National Occupational Conference 1.65
National Vocational Guidance Co. 3.50
Noble & Noble 4.21
F. A. Owen Publishing Co. 27.66
John M. Priske, Music Books 2.93
J. A. Richards Co. 40.51
Scholastic Pub. Co. 1.50
Chas. Schribner Co. 1.70
Scott Foresman Co. 65.79
State Planning & Recreation Com. 2.00
Rand McNally Co. 6.10
H. A. Weld Co. 1.80
John C. Winston Co. 19.06
World Book Co. 17.54
Zaner Bloser Co. 5.88





E. E. Babb Co. 88.01
Baker Bros. 18.10
Beaudette & Company 2.50
E. A. Chagnon, M T Supplies 4.23
¥. D. Cook Lumber Co., M T Supplies 78.70
Ralph Corrette 12.00
Cummings Bros. 13.12
Ruth Fuller, Work on Supplies . . 46.30
Ginn & Co., Work Forms 13.04
Hill Hardware & Paint Co., MT Sup. 38.52
Hudson Dry Goods Co. 5.15
Iroquois Publishing Co. 21.63
Philip H. James 9.82
Milton Bradley Co. 262.79
R. J. Morrill, Trucking 12.88
Philip Morris Co. 71.34
F. A. Owen Publishing Co. 2.00
Palmer & Parker, Lumber 60.75
Papercrafters Inc. 11.66
Phaneuf Press 27.65
William P. Proctor, Lumber 19.56
Public Service Co. of N. H. 53.00
Hudson Ice Co. 4.45
Amy Shunaman 31.30
J. H. Tolles Lumber 50.82
Mrs. Effie Winn, Canning Supplies 1.40
F. W. Woolworth Co. 11.04
World Book Co. 64.47
$1,036.23
Flags and Appurtenances :
Philip Morris Co., Flags $33.50
Other Expenses of Instruction
:
New England'Tel. & Tel. Company $129.10
Phaneuf Press, Graduation Programs 16.00
Mary Sherburne, Diplomas 11.60
G. & C. Merrimam 27.30









Chas. E. Campbell, Webster
David Munroe, Center
J. E. Merrill, Assistant







Philip Esty, Sawing 6.00
Gregg & Son, Kindling 4.00
Hudson Center Wood Yard, H. Wood 5.00
W. A. Shedd Cd. 592.04
Nashua Coal & Coke Co. 409.85
H. D. Smith. 6 loads H. Wood 48.00
Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies
:
Baker Bros., Cleaning Supplies $ 4.74
Daniel Cantard, Cleaning Fluid 5.00
Chas. E. Campbell, Cleaning Cloths .50
Cumming Bros., Repairs 1.70
Hulmerden Co., Supplies 1.50
Hudson Water Co., Water 160.71
David Munroe, Soap Powder .55
Masury Young Co. 96.05
Public Service Co. of N. H. 100.77
Sanitary Service Supply Co. 55.00
United Sweeping Co., Corp., Dustbane 32.50
John B. Varick Co., Dusbane 5.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses
:
C. H. Austin, Electrical Work $ 8.83
W. H. Baker, Plumbing Repair 2.92
Chas. H. Blake 9.00
C. E. Campbell. Work LOOP. 5.00
G. Campbell, Data for Mr. Wyman 5.00





Joseph Girouard, Pointing Walls 2.50
R. H. Hamblett, Legal Advice 10.00
A. A. Jeannotte & Sons, Shades 15.75
A. R. Jefferson, Keys .75
J. E. Merrill, General Repairs 112.95
K. E. Merrill, Paid out for Repairs
and Expenses 116.80
Natalie Merrill, Getting Abstracts 10.00
Osgood Construction Company 18.09
W. L. Nutting, Tuning Pianos 3.00
Pullman Mfg. Co., Repairs Springs 7.50
H. L. Shepherd, Repairs Plumbing 34.18
Smith Radio Shop, Installing Radio 10.00
Ned Spalding, Surveying and Checking 50.00
Walker & Pratt Co. 5.20
14. Medical Inspection
:
Helen J. House $550.00
Hudson Dry Goods, Medical Supplies 8.00
15. Transportation of Pupils:
B. & M. Transportation Co. $1,800.00






16. High School Tuition"!
:
School Dept. City of Nashua $17,027.98
18. Special Activities:
John B. Varick, Balls $10.61
19. Insurance:






20. Other Fixed Charges:
H. W. Canlield, Treasurer.,
Rent 1. U. O. F. School 200.00
21. Per Capita Tax $1,436.00
22. Alterations Old Buildings :
Osgood Construction Co., Material $23.14
23. New Equipment:
C. H. Austin, Motors and Wiring $105.56
Dr. L. A. March, M T Equipment 75.00
John B. Varick Co., M T Equipment 60.62
26. Bills from Previous Year:
School Dept. City of Nashua,
Balance 1934 Tuition $6,376.42
Muriel Nash, Sub. Teaching 10.00
Raymond O'Neil, Sub. Teaching 10.00
W. D. Shedd Co. 105.00
$241.18
$6,501.42
E. R. A. Pamt Job
:
Eugene Millett, Supervisor 126.00
Osgood Construction Co., Paint 216.70
C. B. Coburn .95
H. L. Shepherd, Repairs and Changes 10.10
353.75
W. P. A. Job on Playground:
W. P. Proctor, Lumber 54.80
John B. Varick, Shovels and Picks 22.98




This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Hudson, of which this is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, and find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
July 15, 1936 EUGENE W. LESLIE, Auditor.
79
BALANCE SHEET
Assets June 30, 1936
Cash on hand, June 30, 1936 $1,351.44
Amounts due district
:
From Town Treasurer 1,084.47
Dog Licences 300.00
Tuition and Trans, from Litchfield 200.00
$2,935.91
Liabilities June 30. 1936
None known of
Of the $2,935.91 when budget was estimated $489.25 was
earmarked to reduce the 1936-37 appropriation.
TREASURER'S REPORT
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1936
Receipts




Balance 1934-35 Appropriation 10,284.47
Part Payment 1935-36 App. 34,915.53
Dog Licenses. 1933-34-35 591.90
State Treasurer,
Equalization Fund 6,000.00
School District Litchfield, Tuition 212.50
Sale of Manual Training Material 49.93
80
Sale of Books, Paper, etc. 2.82
Jiooks for Junior High Club 18.30
Overpayment Cook & Farley Bills 9.92
Towns of Supervisory Union-Tel. 37.50
$53,532.44
Expenditures
State, Per Capita Tax $1,436.00
High School Tuition, 1934-35 Bal. 6,376.42
High School Tuition, 1935-36 Acc't. 17,027.98
Salaries, Fuel, Transportation, and
Miscellaneous Orders drawn by
School Board 27,340.60
$52,181.00





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and records of the Treasurer of the School Dis-
trict of Hudson, of which the above is a true summary for the
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